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PFEW 2017
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Click the links below
to see the winners
and view the
banquet video.
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Top Schools For
PFEW 2017 Grads
1. Pope John
Paul II HS
2. Meadville Area HS
3. North Allegheny IHS
4. Greater
Latrobe SHS
5. Butler Area SHS
6. Cumberland
Valley HS
7. Armstrong JSHS
Perk. Valley HS &
Somerset Area HS,
8. Connellsville
Area SHS
9. Central Catholic HS
& Dubois Area SHS
10. Knoch HS
11. Cranberry Area HS
Souderton Area
SHS
12. Carlisle HS &
Fairview HS
13. Bishop

Welcome to the fall edition of the PFEW Alumni News!
This past summer, 2,108 students
graduated from PFEW 2017. This was
the largest class in PFEW's 39 year
history! We are so pleased to
welcome them to the "PFEW family".
Below you will find some statistics
about this summer along with photos.
You will also find informaton on how to
better stay in touch with the PFEW
staff, as well as ways you can help them.
We are excited to be able to expand the PFEW family each year
and look forward to keeping in touch with our Alumni over the
years.
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Sincerely,
The PFEW Staff

Stay Up To Date On
All Things PFEW!

Join Us Next Summer!

Staying Involved

Shanahan HS
14. Camp Hill SHS &
Neshaminy HS
15. McDowell SHS
16. Franklin Area HS,
Laurel Highlands
SHS,
McDowell IHS &
MMI Prep School

Where Are Our
Alumni Now?
Tell Us About Where
You Are Now and
What You Are Doing!
Did you love your
PFEW
experience? Do you
use the skills you
learned at PFEW in
your life? Are you
doing something
great?
If so, we want to hear
from you! Send us at
least a two- paragraph
testimonial and
a current photo. You
may be featured in one
of our upcoming
newsletters.
Email all testimonials
and photos to
amber@pfew.org.

Pictured above are six Company Advisors who serve together at
Lycoming College during Week IV. These amazing people are all
PFEW graduates who have returned as adults, giving back so
students can have the same amazing PFEW experience they
did. Pictured here (front row, l to r) are: Addie Lazzell, Naiya
Patel, John Lugg, and (back row, l to r) Scott Aronow, Eric
Shannon, Marianne Wimer.
These six are just a few of the many wonderful Alumni who are
shining examples of what makes PFEW a family. Last summer,
twenty-four (24) alumni rejoined the PFEW family as Company
Advisors (CAs) for PFEW 2017.
If you are an alumni who has finished college or is currently out
in the workforce, we'd love to have you back. Consider
mentoring a group of students just as your CA did for you! No
business experience necessary! All you need is a sincere
interest in working with a group of young people. You can find
additional information about being a Company Advisor by
clicking here.
Not quite out of college yet? Then consider joining us as a
Resident Hall Advisor in 2018! Help create a memorable PFEW
experience for the next generation. Information on summer
employment opportunities can be found by clicking here.

Want to Give Back
to PFEW?
SHARE
Please share your
stories, PFEW
memories &
successes with our
staff. We are always
looking for different
Alumni to feature in our
E-letters &
newsletters. Maybe you
could be next?

DONATE
Each summer
hundreds of students
take the PFEW journey
& each of these
students are in need of
"scholarship" money.
No amount is too small
& every penny helps a
deserving student get
to the program.

PFEW Because
We are launching "PFEW because", a new feature which highlights brief
stories, vignettes, and photos of what binds us all together, this family,
this amazing thing we call PFEW. Look for "PFEW because"
everywhere, on social media, in future publications, literally everywhere
you see PFEW. We hope you enjoy it, and we hope you get a sense of
the lasting power of the PFEW experience! Follow us on the social
media links (above left) to be sure you don't miss out on this exciting
new campaign!

Share An Application With A Friend or Family!
We hope you will help us spread the word about PFEW and ask if you
could PLEASE pass a PFEW 2018 application on to someone you
deem to be PFEW material. You can print a copy of the application by
clicking here (feel free to make copies to distribute to all of your peers).
We THANK YOU for all of your recruiting help in advance! We couldn't
do it without you! Feel free to email me, if you or any of your friends have
any questions, at amber@pfew.org or contact me by phone at 814-8339576 ext. 6.

PROMOTE
Help us spread the
word at your school or
Alma Mater. If you know
of a teacher, counselor,
administrator or club
advisor who might be
interested in
PFEW, we'd love to
send them our
promotional materials!
Feel free to contact
Amber to get more
information to share.

